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Ice hockey is one of the fastest sports in the world. It requires a lot from the athlete physically mentally and sport specifically. Ice hockey coaching has taken more and more holistic approach in players development. Individual development and practice of own strengths and weaknesses is common feature in practicing. However, child and youth players don't always understand the mental principles of practicing.

This thesis concentrates on development of ice hockey players character. In Finnish ice hockey community the importance of players character has been put on the pedestal. There are lots of physically and sport specifically talented players in Finland but their mental strengths often slow down their entry to elite level.

The objectives of this thesis is to create a model how to develop ice hockey players character in different age groups. The aim is to produce intrinsically motivated, autonomus and passionate players. To support the model a handbook for coaches was created. The handbook introduces the characteristics of each age group and methods to handle the players.

The handbook is intended to help coaches. It presents developmental phases of players in different age groups, preparedness of ice hockey players mental characteristics and ways to affect them. Lastly it brings out a model to develop players characteristics. The handbook is ment to help coaches that are at the beginning of their coaching career but it also helps to update the knowledge of more experienced coaches.
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1 Introduction

Ice hockey has become one of the fastest sport in the world. The demands to be a professional ice hockey player are huge and athletes are required to develop themselves physically and mentally and sport has to be a lifestyle. Coaching in professional levels have taken a holistic approach but young developing athletes and especially their mental qualities hasn’t been taken into consideration (Holland, Woodcock, Cumming & Duda 2010, 19).

The purpose of this thesis is to create a development model and instructions to develop characteristics of an ice hockey player. Characteristics and personality are the foundation of development as an athlete. Attitude, own values and intrinsic motivation are crucial for growing as a human. Developing personality and characteristics have a huge impact also on athletic development. The earlier athlete and coach understand the importance of mental side of sports the better chances players have to become elite athletes and team players.

Other objective for this thesis was to provide clear tools for coaches to enhance players’ mental strengths. For this purpose a handbook for coaches was created. The handbook consists characteristics of human growth in different age groups, examples how to enhance player’s motivation and responsibility and a model to support the development of ice hockey player’s character. The data for the thesis was collected primarily from sport literature. The literature review of this thesis works as a background research for the handbook for coaches.

Motivation and player’s responsibility are a vital for the development of player’s character. The goal in junior ice hockey coaching is to produce players that are intrinsically motivated and interested in their own development. When the background work is done well and player’s character is reinforced player has better possibilities to perform well in adult levels. Player’s own responsibility and self-determination are factors that reinforce intrinsic motivation.
The thesis covers the most common talent development and sport participation models such as Long Term Athlete Development model and Athlete Talent Development Environment model. These models include physiological and psychological aspects of development as a player as well as schools knowledge and strategies supporting development. The thesis covers also psychological requirements and coaching environment crucial in order to become successful ice hockey player. In order to have an effect on players coach has to understand and recognize the growth phase kids are and know how to handle kids properly. Also coach’s own behaviour has an effect on players. High amount of interaction, letting player’s to participate in planning and implementing practicing and getting players engaged in long term goals regardless of failure are the signs of a good and athlete centered coach.

Often coaches know what kind of physical and sport specific practising is needed to become a successful ice hockey player but developing mental qualities and players characteristics is forgotten. In the end if the athlete isn’t mentally ready, practising isn’t as effective as it could be and a chance of drop out is increasing. The role of mental qualities as important components of development is evident and the challenge is to incorporate these in development processes (Bailey, Collins, Ford, MacNamara, Toms & Pearce 2010, 64).
2 Athlete pathway models

There are four most influential models of sport participation and talent development. They are Istvan Balyi’s Long term athlete development model (LTAD), Jean Côté’s Developmental Model of Sport Participation, Abbott et al’s Psychological Characteristics of Developing Excellence and Bailey and Morley’s Model of Talent Development in Physical Education. (Bailey et al. 2010, 19.)

These programs are created first and foremost for coaches to develop the athletes and making their dreams to be a professional athletes true (Bailey et al. 2010, 12). Wall and Côté’s (2007, 77-87) study on drop out show that junior sport programs that focus on deliberate play, sport specific activities, fun and enjoyment has smaller dropout rates than early specialization programs. On the other point of view as Fraser-Thomas, Côté and Deakin (2005, 19) stated “youth sport programs actively work to assure positive outcomes through developmentally appropriate designs and supportive child–adult relationships.” As a conclusion these programs are not only for developing top athletes but to help coaches to develop their knowledge.

2.1 Istvan Balyi’s long term athlete development model

Istvan Balyi’s long term athlete development model focuses more on physical and biological side of athlete development (Bailey et al. 2010, 24). The model is created to ensure a long term development path throughout athlete’s career (Balyi 2001, 1). It also provides coaches guidelines to plan their athletes practise in long term. Table 1 presents all the stages and their objectives.

The model divides sports to two categories: early and late specialisation sports. The stages vary a little between early and late specialization sports (Table 2). For example figure skating and gymnastics require early sport-specific specialisation in training. Sports such as cycling, track and field and all team sports are included in late specialisation sports. In these sports the emphasis of training in the beginning of the sport is in general motor skills and technical-tactical skills. (Balyi, Hamilton 2010, 16.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Objective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FUNdamental</td>
<td>Males 6 - 9 / Females 6 - 8</td>
<td>Learn all fundamental movement skills (build overall motor skills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning to train</td>
<td>Males 9-12/ Females 8-11</td>
<td>Learn all fundamental sport skills (Build overall sport skills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training to train</td>
<td>Males 12-16/ Females 11-15</td>
<td>Build the aerobic base, build strength towards the end of the phase and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>further develop sport specific skills (build the &quot;engine&quot; and consolidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>sport specific skills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training to</td>
<td>Males 16 - 18 / Females 15-17</td>
<td>Optimize fitness preparation and sport, individual and position specific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compete</td>
<td></td>
<td>skills as well as performance (optimize &quot;engine&quot;, skills and performance).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training to win</td>
<td>Males 18 years and older /</td>
<td>Maximize fitness preparation and sport, individual and position specific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Females 17 years and older</td>
<td>skills as well as performance (maximize &quot;engine&quot;, skills and performance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retaining</td>
<td></td>
<td>Retain athletes for coaching, administration, officials, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. LTAD stages (Bailey et al. 2010)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Early Specialisation</th>
<th>Late Specialisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FUNdamental</td>
<td>FUNdamental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training to Train</td>
<td>Learning to Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training to Compete</td>
<td>Training to Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training to Win</td>
<td>Training to Compete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retaining</td>
<td>Retaining</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2 Abbott et al’s Psychological Characteristics of Developing Excellence

Angela Abbot’s and colleagues’ model of psychological characteristics of developing excellence differs from the other formal development models. It doesn’t provide straight description on psychological and physical assets that are important for individual to develop as an athlete. This model concentrates on psychological factors between developmental stages throughout athlete’s pathway (Bailey et al. 2010, 26). Abbot’s and Collin’s article (2004, 395-408) highlight the importance of psychology in the ability of individuals to fulfil their sporting potential.

According to Abbot and Collins (2004, 396-397) the nature of talent development is multidimensional and dynamic. Factors that allow children to become successful and mature performers has to be highlighted. Abbot and Collins state that athletes’ personalities have very little effect on athlete being an elite performer. The factors that differ medal and non-medal winners are psychological assets such as goal setting, realistic performance evaluation and commitment. These attributes can be trained and developed unlike personality traits (Abbot & Collins 2004, 397).

2.3 Bailey and Morley’s Model of Talent Development in Physical Education

Bailey and Morley concentrated in their studies on talent development on school physical education. The aim for them was to find out what kind of strategies schools had for students and what were the perceptions of students and teachers on a point of view
of talent identification and development. The model has three main hypotheses that are important for adequate talent development. (Bailey et al. 2010, 27.)

The first conclusion based on the hypotheses was that current performance isn’t the best way to evaluate athletes’ talent and giftedness. Performance is affected for example by training, support, parental investment and societal values and therefore true talent and performance may not necessarily correlate. (Bailey et al. 2010, 27.)

Second conclusion was that development is multidimensional. Success in sports and in physical education is more than physical prowess. Understanding Physical, intrapersonal, interpersonal, cognitive and creative abilities can make athletes more successful. (Bailey et al. 2010, 27.)

Third conclusion was the importance of practicing. Ericsson, Krampe and Tesch-Römer concluded in their study that elite performance is a product of a high amount of deliberate practice. High amount of practice is needed to become a successful athlete but quality of the practising can’t be ignored. (Ericsson, Krampe and Tesch-Römer 1993, 400.)

2.4 Jean Côté’s Developmental Model of Sport Participation

Jean Côté’s Development model of sport participation is concentrated more on psychological side of athlete development. It represents three major stages of development: Sampling phase, specialising phase and investment phase (Bailey et al. 2010, 24). The main idea in the model is how early or late specialization and the role of deliberate play and deliberate practise affect athlete’s chances becoming elite athlete or not (Côté, Baker, Abernathy. 2007, 191).

Another important point in Côté’s model is between deliberate play and deliberate practise (Bailey et al. 2010, 25). Table 3 presents characteristics of deliberate play and deliberate practice. Ericsson, Krampe and Tesch-Römer (1993) defined deliberate practise as an activity that have been specially designed to improve the current level of performance. In deliberate practise there are no external prizes or rewards. In deliber-
ate practise athletes are motivated because practise improves athletic performance. Because engagement in deliberate practice is not inherently motivating it requires involved commitment from the performers (Côté 1999, 398).

Deliberate play is defined as physical activities that are enjoyable, intrinsically motivating and lots of fun (Côté et al. 2007, 185-186). Backyard hockey or basketball games are good examples of deliberate play that encourages children to improvise and develop their game sense and anticipation. Deliberate play should have bigger role in early years of sport participation and the older the player becomes the more deliberate practice should occur (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. The relationship between deliberate play and deliberate practice and Côté’s levels of sport participation. (Bailey et al. 2010)](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deliberate Play</th>
<th>Deliberate Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Done for its own sake</td>
<td>Done to achieve a future goal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enjoyable</td>
<td>Not the most enjoyable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretend quality</td>
<td>Carried out seriously</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest on the behaviour</td>
<td>Interest in outcome of the behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexibility</td>
<td>Explicit rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult involvement not required</td>
<td>Adult involvement often required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occurs in various settings</td>
<td>Occurs in specialised facilities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Differences between deliberate play and deliberate practice (Côté, Baker and Abernathy, 2007)
In **sampling** phase (ages 6-12) the main goal is to get children excited in sport (Côté 1999, 401). Bailey et al. (2010, 24) added that during sampling years children develop a foundation of fundamental movement skills and experience sport as a source of fun and excitement. The main idea in this phase is that activities are intrinsically motivating, satisfying and enjoyable. These activities highlight deliberate play activities. From here athletes can proceed to recreational sport participation that highlights still deliberate play and internal interests. If the athlete is more interested in performance oriented path he proceeds to specialization phase. (Côté et al 2007, 196.)

In sampling years kids are supposed to try out a range of sports. After sampling child starts to narrow down the number of sports and sport-specific practising becomes an important characteristic of sport engagement. (Bailey 2010, 24.) This phase is called **specialisation** (ages 13-15). Even though sport becomes more serious, fun and excitement must be a vital part of sport experience (Côté 1999, 404). Deliberate play and practise both are vital parts of specialisation phase. Quantity of deliberate practise increases but it is not the only form of practising. (Côté et al. 2007, 196.)

In **Investment** phase (ages 16 and older) athletes commit to only one sport (Fraser-Thomas & Côté 2005, 27). Bailey et al. (2010, 24) suggest when athlete becomes committed to achieve elite level in certain sport, concentrating on strategic, competitive, and skill development must be the characteristics highlighted. High amount of deliberate practise is engaged in this phase and deliberate play occurs rarely during investment years (Côté et al. 2007, 196).
The issue of early and late specialization is discussed in Côté and colleagues study. Even though there have been studied evidence that practise quality and quantity separates future elite performers and non-elite performers there is also evidence that shows that these differences occur later in development, between ages 13-20. Côte and colleagues point out that for some sports, such as figure skating, early specialization is a working solution. However, it can cause reduced enjoyment and increase the chance of drop out. Figure 2 shows the possible athlete pathways in Côté’s, model. Deliberate practice is needed in order to reach elite level regardless of the sport but the amount of it in early stages of sport participation should be quite small. Figure 3 show that the amount of deliberate practice should increase along age and intensity of performance. (Côté et al. 2007, 192-197.)
Figure 3. Proposed role of diversified early involvement in the development of sport expertise. (Côté et al. 2007, p. 193)

2.5 Athlete talent development environment and environment success factor models

Athlete talent development environment (ATDE) model is a product, based on Henriksen, Stambulova and Roessler’s studies (2010, 122-132; 2011, 341-362). The view in this model is broader since it doesn’t concentrate only on athlete’s actions but also the developing environment in team or club. The model has holistic ecological approach to talent in sports. (Henriksen et al. 2010, 122; Henriksen et al. 2011, 341.) ATDE (Figure 4) is consisting of micro- and macro-levels, athletic and non-athletic domain, related cultural contexts and a time frame (Henriksen et al. 2010, p. 122).

Athlete’s immediate surroundings are comprised at the micro-level. Athletic and personal development happen also on that level. Macro-level is a larger context where the immediate surroundings and their interrelations are embedded. Organizational culture of the sport club or team is a combining factor of the model. Together these help
young talented athletes to develop themselves elite athletes. (Henriksen et al. 2011, 343.) In this model young athlete is in the centre of the model and micro and macro levels and their relations create the environment for the athlete.

Figure 4. Athlete talent development environment model (Henriksen et al. 2010, 123).

Environment success factors model (ESF) provides factors that are helping talented athletes to move on to senior elite athlete in their sport. The factors include conditions, such as human, material and financial; the processes, for example practices, camps and tournaments; organizational culture, including artefacts and basic assumptions, and the individual and team development and achievements (figure 5). ATDE and ESF models complement each other so that ATDE provides a framework to describe the environment and ESF helps to summarize factors influencing its effectiveness. Henriksen et al. 2010, p 122
Figure 5. Environment success factors model (Henriksen et al. 2010, 123).
3 Psychological and social requirements of ice hockey in different age groups

Ice hockey isn’t just being physically better and tougher than the opponent. In order to win a game and being a professional you have to be strong mentally. The players aren’t just competing against other team, they are also competing against own team mates, who has certain role and who get to play the most. According to Bailey et al. (2010, 64) Goal setting, realistic performance evaluations, imagery, planning and organisational skills, commitment, focus and distraction control, coping with pressure and self-awareness are the key factors for successful sport performance and developing excellence. It is also important to know in which phase of growth kids and young athletes are. In the following chapters psychological and social requirements and mental skills, qualities and techniques are reviewed applying sampling, specializing and investment years from Jean Côté’s model of sport participation.

3.1 Psychological requirements

3.1.1 Ages 6-12

Kids between ages 6-12 are becoming more responsible and interested in own life. Children’s personality is bright and they want to learn a lot. Imagination plays a vital role for kids. Kids feel joy for being a part of group. Rules of being a part of the group can be unclear since the situation is new. In general this age group is good time to learn to work in group. Children think mostly what happens at the moment, not what happened yesterday or what will happen tomorrow. Kids at this age are quite obedient which shows as higher level of learning motivation. The main developmental task for kids aged 6-12 is feeling of capability and prowess among adults and particularly with peers. If the child feels repeatedly that he cannot do something well that can cause reduction of self-esteem and inferiority. That’s why kids need lots of praise and encouragement. It is important that the child can develop himself and feels that he is listened
and taken seriously. Children in this age group search actively new information and are eager to ask lots of questions. Adults should be straightforward and honest to children. Kids are also enjoying physical plays and they want to do physical activities for instance run, jump, climb, ski and skate. (Vasarainen & Hara 2005, 33-36; Hakkarainen, Jaakkola, Kalaja, Lämsä, Nikander & Riski 2009, 114-119.)

3.1.2 Ages 13-15

This age group is extremely challenging. Puberty starts for all children at this age and youngsters’ thoughts change a lot and become more mature. This occur as rebelliousness towards parents and authorities. The main developmental task for children aged 13-15 is to find their own identity. Youngsters try to learn who they are and what they want. Learning and trying own boundaries is essential for kids in puberty. They also strive to define what’s right and what’s wrong. Coach has to handle his athlete in puberty as an individual that needs help and acceptance to find himself. (Vasarainen & Hara 2005, 38-39; Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 120-122.)

3.1.3 Ages 16 and older

In this age group young athlete is forming his identity and emotions are getting steadier. End of puberty is really challenging time for young individual since they are expected to behave like adults but are treated like children. In this phase open relationships form easier. Youth in this age group can be categorised to two groups concerning their behaviour. Individuals that like to be at home are usually the most eager in practices and are committed to team’s common goals. Individuals that want to hang out with friends are often absent and more passive than other athletes. Individuals become more and more responsible and independent. (Vasarainen & Hara 2005, 40-41; Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 120-122.)

3.2 Social requirements

Kids are starting their social life between ages 6-12 within own age individuals. Practically it means that kids start going to school and attending to sport club activities. Usually kids need active interaction and discussions with adults and especially activity of
parents has an impact on children starting and continuing sport hobby. As children aged 6-12 start to learn cooperation skills, role of friends and social relationships increases. In Puberty (ages 13-15) youngsters are prone to effects of group of friends as the social relationships are taking a bigger role in child’s life. Adolescent can break rules if they experience that the rules are unfair. At the age of 16 and older independence plays a huge role in adolescents’ life. Youngsters create their own opinions and open social relationships with adults and other adolescents. Interest in other sex increases and sometimes it has an effect on sport. Dating relationships become more common which is a clear sign of social maturation. (Vasarainen & Hara 2005, 38-41.)

3.3 Mental qualities, mental skills and mental techniques

Achievements in sports need more than good physical and technical and tactical skills. Results from studies show that psychological and mental attributes are key factors for sport performance, especially in elite level (MacNamara, Button & Collins 2010, 52). Psychological aspect is always involved in coaching whether the coach is thinking it or not.

Mental skills, qualities and techniques are factors that define the psychological characteristics of the sport. Mental qualities are psychological characteristics that facilitate athlete’s performance (Holland, Woodcock, Cumming & Duda 2010, 20). Vealey defined (1988, 326) skills as qualities that athletes acquire and with techniques athletes remain the attained skills. Important mental skills and techniques can differ between sports. For example Holland et al. showed, in their study (2010, 19) psychological qualities, including enjoyment, responsibility, adaptability, squad spirit, self-aware learner, determination, confidence, optimal performance state, game sense, attentional focus, and mental toughness and mental techniques such as personal performance strategies, reflection on action, taking advantage of a supportive climate, and team-based strategies, to be important for male youth rugby players. Whereas Barbour and Orlick characterised commitment, belief, full focus, positive images, mental readiness, distraction control, constructive evaluation, and ability to embrace fun and enjoyment key mental skills for elite NHL players (Barbour & Orlick 1999, 33).
Ryan Gelinas & Krista Munroe-Chandler listed important mental skills for ice hockey goaltenders in their study. These skills are concentration, arousal control, imagery and self-talk. These skills can be highlighted also for other players. Motivation is also a big factor for successful sport performance. (Gelinas & Munroe-Chandler 2006, 65-69.)

3.3.1 Motivation

Motivation represents one of the most important variables in sports. Internal and external forces that affect direction and intensity of athlete’s performance is called motivation (Vallerand 2004, 428). Athlete is motivated when he gets satisfaction on what he is doing. For example a child wants to play ice hockey because it’s fun. Different people are motivated in different things and from different reasons. For example former experiences define what makes individuals motivated. Social environment can also shape motivation by creating environment where everyone feel important and meaningful. (Närhi & Frantsi 1998, 55; Vasarainen & Hara 2005, 86)

Motivation can appear two ways: intrinsically and extrinsically. Intrinsically motivated athlete engages in activity because of internal interest. Athlete finds activity interesting and satisfying. Individual development and task mastery satisfies and drives the athlete to better performances. Extrinsically motivated athlete doesn’t engage activities to get the satisfaction from the performance but is motivated by rewards or other separable outcomes. The rewards can simply be money from parents for children or fame, fortune and gold medal for elite athletes. Avoiding punishments by performing well enough is also extrinsic motivation. Therefore external motivation can come from positive and negative reinforcements. (Vallerand 2004, 428-430; Deci & Ryan 2000a, 54-56.)

3.3.2 Goal setting

Setting specific and difficult goals lead to better sport performance than easy goals. They also have an effect on sport performance by affecting effort and persistence. (Locke & Latham 1985, 205.) From these two things we can conclude that goal setting
can have a vital and positive effect on sport performance. It is an effective mental technique to improve skill and confidence of athletes.

Locke and Latham (1985, 206-209) listed following concepts from psychological research literature as key points of goal setting:

1. Specific goals direct activity more effectively and reliably than vague or general goals
2. Difficult or challenging goals produce better performance than moderate or easy goals; the higher the goal, the higher the performance
3. Short-term goals can be used as a means of attaining long-range goals
4. Goal setting only works if there is timely feedback showing performance or progress in relation to the goal
5. Goals must be accepted in order to be effective
6. Goal attainment is facilitated by a plan of action or strategy
7. Competition, a key element in sports, can be viewed as a form of goal setting

### 3.3.3 Arousal and anxiety

Arousal is a mix of psychological and physiological activity in person. Arousal is involved in every athlete’s sport activities. Every athlete have optimal level of arousal which facilitates achieving peak performance. Too high or too low level of arousal affects oppositely to performance. The optimal level of arousal is individual and can change between athletes greatly. In order to reach right arousal level and peak performance individuals need to identify the mental and emotional states important to reach that level. (Gelinas & Munroe-Chandler 2006, 66.)

Anxiety is negative emotional side of arousal. It consists mental, physical and behavioural components. Anxiety occurs as nervousness and worry that may have an influence on arousal of the body. The better athletes can control anxiety the better they can perform in sport. Athletes need to learn to control feelings like fear of failure, negative social evaluation, injury or physical danger, and the unknown to reduce anxiety. Useful methods to reduce anxiety are relaxation and breathe control. (Gelinas & Munroe-Chandler 2006, 66-67.)
3.3.4 Concentration

Concentration means that athlete has an ability to pay attention and focus on present task despite distractions. Concentration is rather multidimensional psychological skill and different sports situations require different attention. Concentration can be divided to two dimensions: width and direction. Width aspect of concentration can be yet divided to broad and narrow attention. Broad attention means that athlete need to concentrate on perceiving on several procedures at the same time. A well concentrated athlete is able to do that. This kind of situations can be for example odd man rushes in ice hockey. On the other hand athlete has to pay attention only on one or two cues in narrow attention. External concentration directs focus only to object such as puck or ball and internal concentration directs attention to feelings and thoughts. Due to multidimensional nature of concentration many athletes have difficulties to stay concentrated on the task at the moment. Concentration is also quite dependant on the athlete’s motivation to maintain it. (Gelinas & Munroe-Chandler 2006, 65-66.)

3.3.5 Imagery and self-talk

Imagery is a skill where athlete creates or recreates an experience such as game situation or successful performance. It fits for every athlete in every age and skill group from young to old and novice to expert. Imagery needs to be practised or the effectiveness of the skill suffers. (Gelinas & Munroe-Chandler 2006, 67.) Munroe, Giacobbi, Hall and Weinberg found out in their study that even though athletes use imagery more in competition and to enhance performance, it can also be useful tool in practices. Imagery is present particularly in pre-competition situations. It helps athletes to prepare to competition, raises their self-confidence and helps to control arousal and anxiety. (Munroe, Giacobbi, Hall & Weinberg 2000, 131-132.)

Motivational and instructional covert or overt statements that are addressed to self are called self-talk. In general self-talk should concentrate more on achievement than abil-
ity. Self-talk should emphasize constructive criticisms and positive emotions and experiences rather than negative. Self-talk works quite the same than imagery. Purpose is to enhance performance positively, increase self-confidence and concentration and is used as a pre-game and inter-game routine. Negative statements should occur as less as possible. Effective self-talk can enhance athletes concentration and performance greatly. (Gelinas & Munroe-Chandler 2006, 68-69.)
4 Environment supporting development

Närhi and Frantsi (1998, 55) stated that athlete is motivated when he gets satisfaction on what he is doing. Experiences in the past are defining what motivates athlete. These are things why it is extremely important for coaches to create an environment that supports the development of the athlete.

4.1 Motivational climate

Motivational climate means coaching climate on a point of view of developing motivation. Motivational climate is implemented for example on how athletes are assessed or how coaches give feedback and it is particularly important in athletes learning. It can be divided in two categories: task or ego oriented climate. Task oriented climate is defined as a climate that supports athlete and promotes learning. It is also an atmosphere where effort is important for improvement. In task oriented climate athlete is supported to do the best in every situation without the fear of failure. On the contrary, ego oriented climate highlights competition and comparison of athletes. Pointing mistakes and unequal recognition occurs often and experiencing inferiority is quite usual feeling. (Hallgeir, Knut & Tor 2011, 80; Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 355.)

Several studies (Hallgeir et al. 2011, 79-104; Hassan & Morgan 2015, 487-503; Checchini J.A, Fernandes-Rio, Mendez-Gimenez, Checchini C & Martins 2014, 1325-1340; Curran, Hill, Hall, & Jowett 2015, 193-198) consider task oriented climate more positive and supportive for the athlete. It creates more enjoyment, satisfaction and positive attitude. In mastery climate athlete adopts more efficient behavioural models. Athlete isn’t discouraged after failed performance but encouraged to try again harder and try to learn from the mistake. When coach can create task oriented climate athlete feels himself as an important part of the team. (Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 355.)

As ego oriented climate highlights athlete’s comparison to others, athlete usually mirrors own performance to other athletes’ performances and skills. In this kind of mind set athlete can sometimes feel himself failed since everyone cannot be the best or the
winner every time. (Närhi & Frantsi, 1998, 58.) If the athlete isn’t ready to social comparison failure is a common feeling in competitive situations. Ego oriented climate is very harmful for this kind of athletes. Athlete sees competition situations as a threat and chooses too easy tasks where he performs well or too hard tasks so that explanation for failure is secured. (Närhi & Frantsi 1998, 58; Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 355.)

Coaches have a huge responsibility to create, effect and develop motivational climate constantly (Närhi & Frantsi 1998, 57). TARGET model provides tools for coaches to create task oriented motivational climate. The acronym TARGET comes from words task, authority, recognition, grouping, evaluation and time. (Checchini et al. 2014, 1326.) Checchini et al’s study on TARGET framework and motivational climate proved that coaching climate can be manipulated by the coaches using TARGET model as a tool. Same study proved that task oriented climate produced positive effect on athletes’ cooperative learning, improvement and decision, in their basic psychological needs such as social relations, competence and autonomy, their self-determined motivation, as well as several consequences such as persistence, effort and boredom. (Checchini et al. 2014, 1337.)

Versatile and constantly changing tasks that take individual’s needs in consideration promote mastery climate. The diversity of the tasks between athletes reduces need to compare each other. Giving authority and possibility to have an influence on decision making adds athlete’s motivation. When athlete can decide the most interesting and the most useful task for himself, practising is more efficient. Individual recognition motivates athlete more than public recognition which involves social comparison. Individual feedback also adds satisfaction to own performance. When grouping, coaches should think how athletes are recognized the best. Creating small groups supports athletes’ equal recognition and offers more successful emotions, possibilities to affect and repetitions. The foundation of evaluation should be learning which motivates athletes to evaluate themselves task oriented. This also reduces comparison to other athletes. By creating learning schedules or in other words setting goals athletes can determine the time used in practising. This way athletes get enough instructions and support. (Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 355-356.)
4.2 Self-determination theory

Most athletes have desire to direct their effort to their own skills and interests. They have will to search optimal challenges for themselves at the same time trying to control new experiences. (Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 356.) This kind of thinking is called Self-determination theory (SDT). The theory is an approach that highlights motivation and personality. Theory concentrates on athletes inner resources for personality development and behavioral self-regulation. Outcome of successful use of SDT should be intrinsically motivated, autonomous and positively thinking athlete. (Ryan & Deci 2000, 68.)

SDT suggests that human beings have three essential psychological needs: autonomy, competence, and relatedness. These psychological needs are considered sort of psychological nutriments, important for constant psychological growth, social development, integrity and wellbeing. (Ryan & Deci 2000b, 68; Silva, Marques, & Teixeira 2014, 172.) Autonomous athlete is eager to start working on his own and being the origin of one’s own behaviors. Competent athlete is feeling effective and concrete results are reinforcing competent feeling. Relatedness is appearing as athletes feeling being understood and cared by others. (Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 356-357; Silva et al. 2014, 172.)

Key issue in SDT is the quality of motivation rather than quantity of motivation (Figure 6). Edward Deci and Richard Ryan consider intrinsic motivation as the most important form of motivation in terms of learning new skills and perform well in competition. Intrinsic motivation needs a climate that enhances motivation and it can be easily disrupted by non-supportive conditions. (Deci & Ryan 2000b, 70.) Extrinsically motivated athlete does the performance only to get for example a prize that is extrinsically interesting. Extrinsic motivation can also implement different ways. Deci and Ryan give an example of two students who don’t do their homework for their satisfaction. Other student does them to please his parents and other because it grasps its value for his chosen career. Both are extrinsically motivated but other student has chosen to do the homework to enhance his abilities in the future. Amotivation is a state where athlete is just on the scene but do not act or acts without an intent. Amotivation is a result
from not valuing an activity, not feeling competent to do it, or not expecting it to create a desired outcome. (Deci & Ryan 2000b, 71-72.)

Supporting athlete’s autonomy offers the athlete a possibility to make different decisions without high pressure. This encourages athlete to be initiative. Coach can contribute autonomy of his athletes by listening athletes’ needs and offering them opportunities to make their own choice to match the needs. (Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 358.)

4.3 Interaction

Interaction is defined as a two-way communication that tries to have an effect on other person. Interaction occurs always between two human beings by talking to other person and listening to other person. Interaction can also occur as non-verbal communication. Fascial expressions, movement of eyes, body positions, gestures, body movement, distance between two persons, volume and rhythm of voice and form of expression are considered as non-verbal communication. (Vasarainen & Hara 2005, 53-55.)
Key to successful interaction is authentic interest to other person (Närhi & Frantsi 1998, 40).

According to Olympiou, Jowett and Duda (2008, 424) coach’s leadership behaviors have an effect on athlete’s satisfaction, performance, self-esteem, confidence and anxiety. That’s why it is important for coaches to think about their behavior in practices and games. Coach that interacts strongly with his athletes, listens what athletes have to say and tries to get athletes involved in decision making cares for his athletes and is interested in individual development. This enhances development since everyone learn from each other. (Närhi & Frantsi 1998, 40.)

Coaches’ and athletes’ interaction should lead to athletes’ involvement in coaching process. Both parties can bring out their own thoughts considering practicing and development. This way coach – athlete relationship is most effective. When interaction works well between coach and athlete problems concerning athlete’s performance can be discussed effectively. (Hakkarainen et al. 2009, 158.)

4.4 Grit mindset

Grit is defined by Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews and Kelly (2007, 1088) as “perseverance and passion for long term goals”. Idea in grit is to overcome challenges and failures and maintaining interest over the years. Duckworth et al. (2007, 1088) compare gritty individual to a marathon runner: his strength is stamina. Grit is held as a stable quality that doesn’t require immediate positive feedback (Ali & Rahman 2012, 33). Disappointment and boredom can make athlete to quit or move to other interests but gritty athlete stays on course.

Duckworth et al. proved in their study (2007, 1090-1093) that grittier individuals can reach higher level of education within the same age. Other interesting finding was that individual get grittier during their life span (Duckwort et al. 2007, 1098). Justy Reed from Chicago state university examined correlation between grit and exercise behavior and found out positive and significant connection between grit, conscientiousness, in-
dustriousness and exercise score (Reed 2014, 397). These findings show that grittier athletes have better possibilities to develop themselves more efficiently.
5 Project planning

The purpose of this thesis was to create structured plan to develop ice hockey players’ character. After reviewing literature and finding the key components considering psychological development in ice hockey, a handbook for coaches was created. The handbook is intended to help coaches to develop players’ psychological character. The handbook helps to pay attention to players’ character throughout their whole career. The objective in creating the model and handbook was to give coaches every day tips and tools to support own behaviors and mindset considering development of players’ character. Other objective was to create guidelines to handle the player.

Idea for this kind of project woke up in my mind during my work placement year, season 2014-2015. My main responsibility during my work placement was to coach KooKoo D-02 juniors. I found out surprising features during the season in my players. They were quite motivated to attend the practices but they didn’t understand entirely the requirements of ice hockey, especially mental requirements. I wanted to learn to reinforce my players understanding on why they come to practices every day, how they have to perform in order to develop themselves and teach them the requirements to be professional and live like one. In the end these are the factors that separate two physically and sport specifically equal players, regardless their level of performance. In the beginning of the project the purpose was to create an athlete pathway model for ice hockey player but due to large scope of that kind of project the model was limited to development of psychological character.

The thesis process has lasted almost a year since the idea emerged in my mind in November 2014. At the same time I contacted my supervisor and together we started the planning process. After the first meetings I started to review literature and find the key components important to develop player’s mental strengths. Even though there was lots of time for me to figure what to include in the work I struggled to delimit the useless information. It took me couple months to figure out what to include to my work but after I started to create table of contents I found out how to structure the work
and what to include in it. Writing process started during summer and first chapter was quite easy to write. When starting the next chapters I struggled to find proper sources but a meeting with my supervisor and the help of local library in Kouvola and student library in Vierumäki helped with the problem. After finding proper sources the writing process was quite fluent and it didn’t took much time to finish the report.

Theoretical part of the thesis presents common and widely known athlete pathway models as the cornerstones of the development. Each model represents a certain view in athlete and talent development. They concern physical and mental sides of sport development as well as schools’ strategies and environmental aspects of talent development. Second part of the report processes children’s psychological and social development phases in different ages it also covers important mental skills, qualities and techniques for ice hockey player. Aim here was to go through how children behave and what are their needs. Knowing how children behave and what are their needs in different ages help coaches to handle them. The last chapter of theoretical part covers theories and examples, useful in developing motivation, autonomy and long term development of psychological skills. Theoretical part and literature review work as a background research and source to handbook for coaches.
6 Implementation

One of the objectives of my theses was to create a development model and instructions to coaches to develop players’ mental features. The theses product turned out to be a handbook for coaches. With the handbook my aim is to present my findings from the literature review and give practical examples to everyday coaching work.

The handbook is divided in three major chapters. The first part is covering psychological and social developmental phases of children. Developmental phases are divided to three categories according to age. These age groups are 6-12 year old kids, 13-15 year old kids and 16 year and older kids. This part offers coaches basic knowledge how kids in different age groups behave and how to operate with them. Second part goes through preparedness of ice hockey players mental characteristics and provides examples to affect to them. This section covers issues such as self-determination motivation and interaction. One objective in this part is to make the coach to understand how big impact he have in players’ development. It also gives examples how to create more independent players and how to enhance positive atmosphere inside the team and between players. Lastly the handbook brings out a model to develop ice hockey players character. The model highlights the importance of quality of motivation. When players are intrinsically motivated they are easier to handle and they will develop themselves more efficiently. The model covers almost the whole life span and indicates what kind of practice and skills should be highlighted.

The handbook has been assessed by local junior ice hockey organization’s Pohjois-Kymen Liikunta ry (Pokli) head of juniors and skills coach. The feedback that I got from the club was positive. The handbook was held comprehensive and well-structured basic guide that has value in practice and where the coach can pick up the things concerning his players’ age group. I tried to make the handbook’s appearance as interesting as possible using tables and figures to highlight the important parts of the product.
7 Discussion

The objective of this work was to learn to develop ice hockey players’ character. As a result I created a handbook for coaches on the subject. The handbook is supposed to provide information on player’s character and its development. It also provides guidance how to practically develop ice hockey player’s character. The project idea was born from my own interest to learn from the subject and will to improve my own players’ understanding on what it demands mentally to be a professional ice hockey player.

If two players are equal concerning physical skills and sport specific skills mental side is the one that separates these two players. As Holland et al. (2010, 19) point out mental side of coaching, especially with young athletes, hasn’t had as much attention as it should and this side of talent development should be studied more and taken more into consideration. This is one reason why I took the challenge to work with psychological side of coaching. I have been coaching now couple of years and the emphasis in local sport clubs and general sport culture have focused more on physical and sport specific traits. I have found it important that I must be able to affect my players’ understanding in order them to become successful ice hockey players. I have to be able to assure them a possibility to become professional athletes.

High level of motivation is crucial to good athletic performance and pursuit of professionalism. That is the reason why my theses highlights motivation and its meaning. There are different ways to enhance the quality of motivation and I think that I managed to gather the most efficient methods to affect them. However, the effects of the methods may suffer if the practicing and everyday work isn’t structured. I studied different athlete pathway models and found that Jean Côté’s development model of sport participation offers a great framework to develop players’ character. The model concerns and gives examples on how to inspire players in different age groups.

I think that the handbook I created provides useful and practical information for coaches that are interested in their players’ mental character and developing it. As men-
tioned before in the report, mental side of coaching has been taken into consideration in oldest junior teams and elite levels of coaching but not in junior levels. I think that the handbook is useful particularly to those coaches who are coaching smaller juniors and are involved in coaching mostly because their own child plays. These coaches can easily check the key points of character development from the handbook. If their actions are not in line with the model and suggestions in handbook they should think if they could act in some other way. The handbook isn’t of course planned only to coaches that are involved in ice hockey coaching because of their own children. More experienced coaches can also reflect their actions and update their knowledge with it. Holistic and individual approach in coaching is nowadays the foundation of success in sports. I think that every coach, regardless of the level of coaching, is responsible to ensure the best possibilities for the players to develop and pursue their dreams. For some athletes they are more modest whereas other dream to make their living out of sports.

Next step in developing athletes’ character could be enhancing coaches’ education and monitoring their coaching behaviors. For coaches that feel they need more guidance there could be held educations that supports the ideas and methods presented in my thesis. The report and guidebook could work as educational material for lectures or other forms of education held. This way the knowledge would reach those coaches that feel they want to learn more on mental side of coaching. Other development form could be monitoring coach’s actions regarding the themes, theories and methods concerning player’s character development. Video recordings of coach’s behavior from games and practices could be a vital part of this kind of assessment. Also some kind of mentoring and coach assessment tools could be procedures in developing effective talent development regarding player’s character.

The theses project has been a good challenge for me. I had never planned and implemented written project that is this extensive. The motives for selecting this theme and topic came from own lack of knowledge. The working process of the theses has been difficult but rewarding and it has required full concentration and proper time management. The projects final form has changed during the project phases. At first the idea
was to create a whole athlete pathway model for ice hockey player but then narrowed

to development of player’s character. This decision was good since the subject was

extremely interesting in my opinion and I wanted to learn more about it.

Due to this project I have expanded my knowledge on psychological coaching and I

believe that my coaching has now a more holistic approach. I have coached only two

and a half years and I learn something new every day. This project was a challenge but

also a great possibility to learn to handle my players better. I hope that the handbook I

created could help other coaches as much as it helps me. I have learned important the-

oretical and practical ways to enhance both my players’ character and my own behav-

iors when developing them. I have become more confident during the process and I’m

sure this will drive me to be a better coach for my players.
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JOHDANTO


Tämän oppaan tarkoituksena on tarjota jääkiekkovalmentajalle päivittäin käytettäviä työkaluja pelaajan henkisten valmiuksien ja luontereen kehittämiseen eri ikävaiheissa. Opettajaa sisältää, katsauksen lasten ja nuorten kehitysvaiheista psyykkisten ja sosiaalisten ominaisuuksien osalta, koostumuksesta urheilijan urapolkulmuilta sekä teoriaista ja esimerkkejä joilla edistetään pelaajan motivaatiota, itsemääriämistä ja pitkääikaista henkisten ominaisuuksien kehittämistä.
LASTEN JA NUORTEN PSYKKISEN JA SOSIAALISEN KEHITYksen VAIHEET

Huippujääkiekkoliikaksi pääseminen vaatii muutakin kuin hyvät valmiudet fyysisten ominaisuuksien sekä laji- ja pelitaitojen osalta. Moni lahjakas pelaaja ei ole saavuttanut unelmaansa ammattilaisuudesta puutteellisten henkilöiden valmiuksien seurauksena. Monesti urheilussa keskitytään vain voittamaan vastustaja, eikä keskitytä siihen miten pelaajat kehittyisivät kokonaisvaltaisesti paremmiksi urheilijoiksi ja saavuttaisivat unelmansa ammattilaisuudesta.

Valmennettaessa tulee tietää ja tunnistaa missä kehitysvaiheessa lapsi on ja miten urheilijaa tuetaan mahdollisimman tehokkaasti. Erilaiset lapset käyttävät eri tavoin, koska he ovat eri kehitysvaiheissa. Seuraavissa kappaleissa tarkastellaan lasten eri kehitysvaiheita urheilpsykologi Jean Côtén luoman mallin mukaan, jossa pelaajan kehitys on jaettu kolmeen osaan: kokeilemisen (sampling), erikoisnimen (specialisation) ja panostukseen (investment).

- Kokeilemisen vuodet (6-12 vuotiaat)

6-12 vuotiaalle lapselle tärkeintä on tuntea itsensä kykeneväksi erityisesti omien ikäisten keskuudessa. Lapsi on perusluonteeltaan reippas ja innostunut ja alkaa olla kiinnostunut omasta elämästä ja ottamaan sitä vastuuta.

6-12 vuotiaan lapsi

On luonteeltaan:
- reippas ja innostunut
- Pohditaan asioita
- Tottalavainen
- Kiinnostunut omasta elämästä
- Aloitetaan sosiaalisen elämän
- Luonut kiinnostus
- Kuvakielellä
- Elät kasvokaasuta

Vaativat lukuisalta:
- Kunnostusta
- Huomiointia
- Kohdasta
- Avoinnusta
- Rahoilla
- Vuorovaikutusta ja kehitystä

- Erikoistumisen vuodet (13-15 vuotiaat)

13-15 vuotiaas nuori
- Murrosikää aikaa tässä ikäryhmässä
- Ovat auki ja iskevät vanhempiin ja kypsyä
- Etsivät omia rajoja
- Nuoret etsivät identiteettään
- Samaa on kuin vanhemmilla
- Kaveripiruineen merkitys on suuri

Vastaa aikuiseita
- Tukea
- Oikeuksimarkkinoita ja rajoja
- Hyväksymää

16 vuotiaat ja
vanhemmat
- Ovat iskevät
- Muodostavat vielä
identiteettään
- Ovat tallaksi kypsyvät
- Sosiaaliset suhteet ovat
avoimempia
- Klimatoosit vastakkaiseen
vapausleveen kasvua

Vastaa aikuiseita
- Tukea
- Tila ja vapauta
- Ostarinta
vielä omaa identiteettiään, heidän on helppo samaistua omanikäisiin ystäviinsä. Tästä syystä kaveripirien ja sosiaalisten suhteiden merkitys nousee. Nuoret ovat alttiita kaveriporukan positiivisille ja negatiivisille vaikutuksille. Nuoret myös rikkovat asetettuja sääntöjä helpommin jos he kokevat että ne ovat epärealuja.

- Panostamisen vuodet (16 vuotta ja vanhemmat)
JÄÄKIEKKOILIJAN HENKISTEN VALMIUKSIIEN TUKEMINEN JA KEHITTÄMINEN


MOTIVAATIO ILMASTO

Motivaatio ilmastolla tarkoitetaan valmentajan luomaa ilmapiiriä, joka takkee urheilijan kehittymistä. Motivaatio ilmaston tunnuspiirteitä ovat esimerkiksi tavat, joilla urheilijoita arvioidaan ja kuinka heille annetaan palautetta. Motivaatio ilmasto voidaan jaka
kahteen osaan: tehtäväsuunnautuneeseen ja kilpailusuunnautuneeseen
motivatioilmastoon.

MOTIVAATIO

Motivaatiolla tarkoitetaan ulkoisia ja sisäisiä voimia, jotka ohjaavat
urheilusuunnitelmien suuntaa ja intensiteettä. Motiivoituna urheilija saa
melihvaa hyvistä suorituksista. Eri ihmisten motivointut on eri

Tehtäväsuunnautunut motivatioilmasto korostaa urheilijan
tukemista ja edistää oppimista. Parhaansa yrittäminen jokaisessa
tilanteessa ilman epäonnistumisen pelkoa on myös erittäin tärkeää.
Urheilijaa ei moitita epäonnistumiseen tai huonon suorituksen jälkeen,
vaan virheistäkin yritetään etsiä aina positiiviset puolet. Urheilijan
käytäntymisessä korostetaan virheistä oppimista ja uudelleen
yrittämistä. Tehtäväsuunnautuneessa ilmapiirissä urheilija tuntee
itseään tärkeäksi ja osaksi joukkueett.

Kilpailusuunnautunut motivatio taas korostaa
kilpailua ja urheilijoiden vertailua keskenään.
Tällaisessa ilmapiirissä urheilijat usein
vertaavat itsenään muiden taitolihin
ja suorituksiin. Tällaisessa ilmapiirissä urheilija
tuntee itsensä helpommin epäonnistuneeksi,
joka taas voi vaikuttaa urheilijan
motivaatioon. Kilpailullinen ilmapiiri
voi toimia joidenkin urheilijoiden kanssa, mutta
ei sovellu useimmissa yksilöille. Epävarma
pelaja voi tällaisessa ilmapiirissä valita
itseleen joko liian helppoja tehtäviä, jolloin menestys on taattu, tai
liian haastavia tehtäviä, jolloin selitys huonolle menestykselle löytyy
jo.

Tehtäväsuunnautumutta motivatioilmastoa pidetään näistä kahdesta
tehokkaampana ja parempana, kun halutaan kehittää yksilöitä. Sen
positiivinen ja urheilijoita tukeva luonne synnyttää enemmän

Tavoitteen
asettelu

Luo tarkkoja

Mitt vaikka

Lyhyen ajan

Palautteenanto

Paljas

Tavoitteen

palit ovat

ennemmän

luo

vaikata

saavuttaa

näihin

saavu

vaikata
omistajuuden tunnetta positiivista asennetta ja tyytyväisyttä. 
Valmentajan vastuulla on millaisen ilmapiirin hän luo joukkueeseen 
ja miten hän haluaa pelaajienä toimivan ja ajattelevan. Seuraavassa 
kuvoissa on käytännön ohjeita tehtävässuuntautuneen ilmapiirin 
rakentamiseen.

**Tehokkuus**
- Yksityisesti ja toimeen avoimesti sekä mahdollisesti järjestelmä terävästi tehtävässuuntautumisesta.

**Valmistautuminen mahdollisuus**
- Pelaaja saa päätä tältä on hänelle tarpeellista, mukaan ja muiden toimien tehtävöitä tai harjoiteltua. 
  Odottamattomia päätöksiä on erityisesti nytä tehtävässuuntautumisesta.

**Huomio**
- Henkilökohtainen palautus auttaa motivoida pelaaja omien tekien yhteydessä ja muiden sekoita palaa. 
  Vaikeus vastausta mahdot

**Ryhmäteko**
- Päivitysmateriaa harjoittelutekniikan ja jokaisella pelaajalla oleva huomioissaan paremmi

**Arviointi**
- Kuntoa arvioimalla urheilijan omaa paras. Mitä tehtävä on oppinut uuteen arviointi 
  ja mahdollistaa henkilökohtaisesti. Vaikeus vastausta toiminn.

**Aika**
- Xu pelaajalle aikaa oppia. Tämän laina saa viivistetä ohjausta ja tukea. Vahvempi harjoitettu 
  suunnitelmat ja tehtävät voivat auttaa ajanhallinnasssa.
PELAAJAN ITSEMAÄRÄÄMINEN

Pelaajan motivaatiota ja sitoutumista voidaan edistää myös lisäämällä pelaajan itsemääräämistä. Pelaajilla on usein halu ohjata omaa toimintaa ja keskittyä niihin asioihin, jotka ovat heidän mielestään omalle kehitykselle tärkeitä. Tämän kaltainen toiminta edistää motivaaation ja persoonan kehittymistä. Itsenäisen pelaajan tunnistaa autonomisesta sisäisestä motivointeesta ja positiivisesta ajattelutavasta ja olemuksesta.

Tämällä on kolme psykologista perustarvetta: autonomia, yhteen kuuluvuuden tunne ja koettu pätevyys. Näitä tarpeita pidetään tärkeinä osina pelaajan henkisessä kasvussa, sosiaalisessa kehityksessä, eheydessä ja hyvinvoinnissa.

Vuorovaikutus

Suullinen vuorovaikutus

Käytöksellinen vuorovaikutus

Vuorovaikutuksella tarkoitetaan kahden keskeistä keskustelua, jolla haetaan vaikutusta toiseen ihmiseen. Pääsääntöisesti vuorovaikutus tapahtuu suullisesti keskustellen mutta myös erilainen käyttäytyminen kuten ilmeet, eleet, vartalon asennot ja ihmisten väliset etäisyydet lasketaan myös vuorovaikutukseksi. Siksi valmentajalle onkin tärkeää ottaa huomioon sekä omat puhensa ja sanomisensa että oma käytöksemä ja ulkoinen olemuksensa. Avain onnistuneeseen vuorovaikutukseen ja vuorovaikutussuhteeseen pelaajin on aito halu tuntea toinen ihminen.

Onnistumassa vuorovaikutus vaikuttaa pelaajan työtyyppiin, itseluottamukseen ja rauhallisuuteen positiivisesti. Onnistuukseen valmentajan on kuunneltava pelaajiensa mielipiteitä ja tarpeita ja otettava heidät mukaan päätöksenteokseen. Vuorovaikutteinen valmentaja vältää pelaajistaan ja on kiinnostunut heidän yksilöllisestä kehittymisestä. Hänen tuntee pelaajansa, heidän tarpeensa ja keskustelee pelaajien kanssa säännöllisesti eikä keskustelu ole vain yksipuolista.
MALLI JÄÄKIEKKOILIJAN HENKISTEN VALMIUKSSEN KEHITTÄMISEEN


Côtén malli on hyödyllinen, kun mietitetään urheilijoiden luonteen kehitystä. Sen päämäärät ovat selvittää miten aikainen ja myöhäinen erikoistuminen vaikuttavat urheilijan kehitykseen ja huippuurheilijaksi tulemiseen. Lisäksi malli tarkastelee tarkoituksellisen harjoittelun (Deliberate practice) sekä vapaamuotoisen pelamisen (Deliberate play) vaikutusta kehitykseen eri ikäryhmillä. Malli on kolmijakoinen jakautuen kokeilemiseen, erikoistumiseen ja panostamiseen vaiheisiin.

ja pelaaja onkin sisäisesti motivoitunut suorittamaan harjoituksia, jotta kehitystä tapahuisi. Ulkoiset palkinnot eivät myöskään ohjaa tarkoituksellista harjoittelua.


Erikoistumisen vaiheessa tarkoituksellisen harjoittelun määrä ja merkitys kasvaa unohtamatta vapaamuotoista pelaamista. Hauskaa ja urheilusta saatava nautinto täytyy säilyä edelleen tärkeänä osana. Liian suuri määrä tarkoituksellista harjoittelua voi johtaa nuoren pelaajan motivaation laskumun. Harjoittelussa tulisikin löytää kultainen keskitte suunnitteluksen harjoittelun ja vapaan pelaamisen välille, jotta pelaajan motivaatio pysyyi korkeana ja harjoitella olisi tehokasta ja kehittävää. Mitä paremmin pohjaryt pelajän sisäisen motivaation kehittämiseksi on tehty, sitä helpompana hauta on motivoiva toimimaan ja lisäämään tehoja omasta harjoittelumisen vaiheessa pelaaja keskitty yään vain yhteen lajiin. Tässä vaiheessa pelaaja keskitty kehittämään taitojaan sekä kilpailullisia kykyjään. Tarkoituksellinen harjoittelu on todettu tähän tehokkaimmaksi keinoksi, eikä vapaamuotoista pelaamista esiinny noin usein. Toisaalta kun pelaaja on motivoitunut harjoittelemaan,
suorituu hän aina paremmin ja paremmin. Korkea motivation taso juontaa juurensa jo kokeilemenen vaiheessa koettuun mielihyvään ja hauskutteen, joita on ruokittu myöhemmissä kehitysvaiheissa oikealla tavalla.

Tarkoituksellisen harjoittelun suhde kasvaa verrattuna vapaamuotoiseen pelaamiseen mitä vanhemmaksi urheilija kasvaa.

Côtén malli toimii erityisen hyvänä viitekehyksenä kun mietitään jääkiekkoilijan luonteen kasvatusta ja kehitystä. Tavoite on synnyttää sisäinen innostumisen ja hauskuuden tunne pienessä jääkiekkoilijassa ja jalostaa siitä sisäisesti motivoitunut ja intohimoinen jääkiekkoilija. Lopputuloksena jääkiekkoilija on henkisesti valmis kehittämään itsään jatkuvasti ja systemaattisesti tullakseen huippu-urheilijaksi ja ammattilaiseksi. Lisäksi pelien ja harjoitusten sisällä tulevat odottamattomat tilanteet eivät pelota tai hämmästyttä urheilijaa vaan hän selviyytyy niistä kunnialla.

**Edustavat:**
- Eteläisen lukion
- 7. luokka
- Haukipaikka
- Lihansaaret peruslukio
- Selkänojan radion

**Pelaaminen & harjoittelu:**
- Tekeminen
  - Lapsuuden vuosien aikana
  - Lujattoman harjoittelun korostaminen
  - Hauria valko-ja punatuotteita
  - Harjoitus ja näyttöä säilytettävä
  - T:n paino pelaamisen ja harjoitusten
  - Urheilijoiden eliminoimisen
  - Opettajien

**Vapaamuotoinen pelaaminen**

**Tarkoituksellinen harjoittelu**
- Pelaaminen
  - Korjattava, yhteinen
  - Pystyharjoitukset
  - Dali tavoitteita
  - Suoraksen paraneman muotoinen
  - Tavoitteet ja muotoilu optimoauthor
  - Huippu-urheilijan
  - Tiloitusal

---
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